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Details of Visit:

Author: ShyBoy69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 30 Nov 2012 2000
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07500694636

The Premises:

Service apartment in the town centre next to George Square

The Lady:

5'5"ish, dark hair, well shaped, mixed race lady with lovely light-dark skin

The Story:

Chelsea was on tour with her friend Zara Williams who I had the pleasure of meeting before. At this
previous meeting with Zara I had caught a glimpse of Chelsea and promised myself she would be a
future notch on the old bedpost so when I saw the two were visiting Glasgow I just had to meet up
with her.

When I started chetting to Chelsea I said I had met Zara before which prompted Chelsea to ask
how I had enjoyed my time with her. When I said it had been fantastic, Chelsea just grinned and
said she would have o make sure thiis time was even better. That put an enormous smile on my
face and got the wee man buzzing.

The chatting just naturally progress from there to kissing and before long Chelsea was between my
legs giving me an unbelievable blow job coupled with some incredible rimming. Normally I like to
slow things down a bit so that I last the distance but this was just too good to miss. Before long it
was full on CIM and as she drew back while still working a great handjob, I was shooting what was
left of my load over her face and tits. As I finished she got back on the boaby with that beautiful
mouth and worked the wee man while rubbing my sack then swapped to licking and sucking the
sack while working the wee man with her hand. I was in heaven and as I lay back I realised I still
had nearly 45 mins left!

So there I am, on my back with a beautiful lady between my legs and all I can think about is where
can you buy Viagra on a Friday night!!!

Anyway, Chelsea soon leaned over and got some wipes out and cleaned me off, leaving me a
couple as she discretely slipped out the room and cleaned herself off.

When she returned she looked and smelled great, lying beside me kissing and cuddling while
running her hand up my inside leg and tickling her finger on my perineum. Before long there was no
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need for any Viagra and the wee man was up for action again. As I kissed her my fingers worked
their way between her legs and I started fingering her which led to the desired effect of moans and
thrusts. Next it was a case of slidding the finger round a bit so that I could finger her ass at which
she stopped me but only to get some lube. Pretty soon I was couched between her legs, enjong a
DATY, with one hand working her pussy while the other had two fingers in her ass playing tig. I was
running out of fingers so it was time for the wee man to suit and get in on the action. We went
through all the usual - cowgirl, reverse, doggy - culminating in missionary where I sat up and lifted
her legs in the air to let me plant the boaby in her ass. It felt so great, nice and tight so that I felt
every thrust tingle the length of the shaft and as I held her legs she played with her clit. I couldn't
hold it any longer, BOOM!!!

As I fell over, Chelsea lay back panting and still rubbing her clit. Then she put her arms round me
and gave me an unbelievable long, slow kiss.

After I'd recovered she giggled and asked how she compared to Zara. How could I judge, both were
fantastic. I told her the only way I would know for sure was to have both of them at the same time.
Chelsea said that was a great idea and said her and Zara would give a time that might kill me but
would be incredible. You know what, I believe it might just kill me but the next time they are in
Glasgow I am going to go head to head with the Grim Reaper.
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